Abstract-If software engineering tools are not "properly integrated", they can reduce engineers' productivity. Associating and retrieving information scattered across the tools become unsystematic and inefficient. Our work provides empirical evidence on what is a "poor" and a "proper" tool integration, focusing on practitioners' perspectives.
I. INTRODUCTION
In software engineering projects tools are used to increase automation of both development and management tasks. Ironically if these tools are "not properly integrated", they might become a major productivity blocker -as against their original goal. First, with a "poor integration", dependencies between information handled by different tools are maintained manually and not systematically, e.g. in excel sheets or copy-and-pasted texts. Tracing development artifacts, such as test cases, requirements and components becomes error-prone and time consuming. Also, assessing change impacts (such as impacts of requirements change on release plans) is difficult and inaccurate. Second, overlapping in tool functionality leads to partially redundant information islands. A milestone might be described in a project plan, a requirement document and in a change request. When change occurs information easily becomes inconsistent, making it difficult to identify what is up-to-date and what is not. Third, answering particular information queries becomes a painful process, in which engineers repeatedly retrieve identifiers in the one tool, copy associations to the other tool and map keywords between tools until they compile needed information. The results are inefficient searches and many tool switches that waste engineers' time and concentration [1] .
In our research we aim at better understanding of what "properly" and "poorly" integrated means -from the perspective of software engineers themselves. We revisit foundation work on tool integration, taking recent findings on the change-and information-driven nature of software engineering [1] , [2] into consideration. Thus our work provides empirical evidence on the as-is and to-be situation of tool integration. It has two major contributions:
1) The identification and quantification of problems resulting from "poorly" integrated tools. 2) Evidence that task-based integration is the most preferred approach when changes occur frequently. To this end we conducted a 2.5 years study in industrial settings. Section II motivates the study by reviewing previous effort and describes its research questions and methods. Section III describes identified tool integration problems and requirements. Section IV reports on a field experiment and a survey we conducted to quantify our findings. Finally Sections V and VI summarize the results and their implications for tool researchers and vendors.
II. FOUNDATIONS
We start by reviewing theory and practice of tool integration, discussing definitions, dimensions, standards, industrial experiences, approaches and meta-studies on tool integration in software engineering. We then derive the questions and describe the methodology of our research.
A. Tool Integration Research and Practice

1) Definitions:
Tool integration has been attracting the focus of researchers, tool vendors and standardization institutions for more than two decades. Definitions for tool integration are well-supported in the literature. Perhaps the most cited one is Wasserman's [3] : ''tool integration is intended to produce complete environments that support the entire software development life-cycle''. Thomas and Nejmeh [4] go into more specific details: ''Tool integration is about the extent to which tools agree. The subject of these agreements may include data format, user-interface conventions, use of common functions or other aspects of tool construction''.
2) Dimensions: Wasserman [3] identifies five dimensions for integration. Platform integration concerns common infrastructure services used by tools. Data integration concerns the interchange of data between tools. Presentation integration is related to user interaction. Control integration affects tools interoperability. Finally, process integration concerns tools roles within a software process. Thomas and Nejmeh [4] identify characteristics for each dimension, such as similar "look and feel", exchange and synchronisation. Wasserman [3] claims that in the 1980's integration is typically achieved by using file transfer between tools while control integration is completely absent. Brown [5] discusses control integration and suggests a strategy based on message passing. Brown claims integration is more subtle than just simple tool to tool communication, and thus integration strategies must be both flexible and adaptable to suit differing users. But which strategy is appropriate for which user situation? Brown also identifies integration semantics and the relationship between integration and process as major avenues of work. Also Zelkowitz [6] identifies the need for not only a protocol governing the movement of data through interfaces, but a set of semantics as well. While fruits of foundation works on control integration are reaped in modern plug-in architectures and messaging services of operating systems, no research on integration semantics has been done yet. To define such semantics an in-depth domain analysis must be conducted, including common understanding of problems, practices and requirements for tool integration.
3) Types: Brown distinguishes in his dissertation [7] between closed and open tool integration environments. In closed environments tools communicate via a common repository and "steps to fully support the life-cycle of a project has been taken". In an open environment a set of intercommunication facilities is provided through appropriate interfaces. Putting development artifacts in a common repository with a unified model facilitates tool integration. Unicase is a research tool that combines system, collaboration and organization models within a single repository [8] . It enables users to link model elements to collaboration and organization information. IBM Jazz [9] focuses on source code rather than model elements. It associates collaboration artifacts to source code. No studies have proven the acceptance of such solutions in industrial settings.
4) Standards and Industrial Experience:
Wassermann [3] suggest that integration must be achieved through the adoption of standards by all tool vendors. Both IEEE [10] and ANSI [11] have investigated the area and proposed standardization solutions. Also researchers [12] , [13] have attempted to propose common solutions, and yet there seems to be a failure in the adoption of any specific tool integration standards at all [11] , [14] . In contrast, generalised, syntactical message format standards, e.g. XML, is widely adopted. Rader, Brown and Morris [15] conducted an indepth examination of the tools usage state of the practice. They observed that the state of research into tool integration in 1993, was far in advance of the actual take up and use in the workplace. The authors suggest that most organisations have either isolated tools or clusters of tools. Harrison, Ossher and Tarr [16] state that the current state of the practice within software engineering falls some way short of the possible state of the art, because environments are still tied to specific contexts. But, what are these contexts and do they lead to different perceptions on tool integration? 5) Frameworks and Approaches: Hundreds of papers [17] describe frameworks for supporting tool integration. We distinguish between artifact-based and activity-based approaches. Artifact-based approaches integrate tools through using shared concepts for requirements, features and components. These approaches are best observed in Model Driven Architectures, where transformations are used to integrate various models in a software project. For example ModelBus [18] is an open framework that enables model transformation between different tools' languages and exchange formats. It enables a tool to update models owned by other tools. Foundation on activity-based (often called process-centred) integration goes back to the seminal work of Osterweil [19] , who claims that software processes are software too. Upon this, Valetto and Kaiser [20] describe a wrapping strategy for the incorporation of tools into a process-centred environment. Karsai, Lang and Neema [21] suggest that change propagation is much more appropriate in the process-based approach, as the integrated data model. Harrison et al. [16] note a trend towards the development of process-centred software engineering environments, developed in the light of Osterweil's work. Bischofberger et al. [22] attempt to join Wasserman's integration dimensions with formal and informal cooperation tasks. They conclude that process-centred software engineering environments and software supported cooperative work systems do not meet key requirements for tool integration. Kersten and Murphy [23] describe an indirectly-related work on task-focused programming, a recent concept to filter source code elements inside development environments that are "relevant" for the current developer task. Mylyn implements this concept for the Eclipse Development Environment. Although mylyn was not developed with integration in mind, we observed that it has been quickly and widely adopted as "task-based integration instrument" for implementation tools inside and outside Eclipse. Tasks link bug reports and change requests to particular source code versions. Is there a need for a taskbased integration approach?
6) Meta-Studies: In an annotated bibliography [24] Brown and Penedo analyzed a selection of 30 paper on tool integration. They found when integration requirements are combined with tool requirements, the problems increase. The authors observed a wide collection of views on what integration means, how effective integration can be achieved, and what is important to achieve better integrated tools in the future. To our knowledge, no published scientific report exists that answers these questions from practitioners' view. In a larger meta-study, Wicks and Dewar [17] recently analysed more than 300 papers in this field. They found that tool integration has been studied from a mainly technical standpoint, such as middleware frameworks, exchange formats or solution models. The authors found that integration researchers put five times less effort than other software engineering researchers in describing their target problems. One main goal of our work is to diminish these shortcomings through identification of empirical evidence on tool integration problems, focusing on rather the tool user than the researcher and vendor perspective.
B. Design of Our Research
The goal of our research is to investigate how software engineers perceive tool integration. We focus on the data and control dimension but rename them to information and workflow dimension, because these terms are tool usage oriented. The information dimension includes a) the association and grouping of different information pieces as well as b) the location and navigation of information. The workflow dimension answers questions on a) when do workflow interruptions occur due to a missing integration of tools and b) how can a workflow continuity be achieved by tool integration. We address our goals by investigating the following research questions: 1) How do developers assess tool integration as-is? 2) Which common problems do software engineers encounter due to missing or poor tool integration? 3) What are common practices to link and retrieve project information that is handled by different tools? 4) What are main requirements software engineers have for tool integration approaches? Why? 5) Which integration approach is appropriate for which project situation? To answer the identified research questions we follow a methodological pluralism [25] . That is, by using multiple methods we zero in a more comprehensive picture of tool integration in software engineering projects. Our research included two phases and four methods summarized in Figure  1 (" " means method is appropriate to answer the question and " " means somewhat appropriate). Phase 1 was an exploratory phase, which targets the collection of qualitative data. To identify common problems and requirements on tool integration we conducted repeated, open-ended, semistructured, face-to-face interviews [25] , [26] . Qualitative interviewing is appropriate to describe the as-is situation, explore engineers perspectives and gather an in-depth understanding of integration meanings, unclear needs, as well as reasons that govern these needs. Open questions are appropriate because a) choices are unknown, b) participants own words are essential to obtain quotes, and c) participants are capable of providing answers in own words. Semistructured, face-to-face interviewing ensures the guidance of the participants throughout the broad and overlapped topic of tool integration. It also narrows the focus to our research questions. To increase the reliability of our observations and to support the interpretation of participants' statements, we collected and analyzed the content of archival material used in 20 projects. Interviewed engineers have participated in these projects.
In the second phase we moved from an exploratory mode to an explanatory one. The goal of this phase is to identify quantitative data, that describes tool integration problems, needs and approaches in a more precise way. We conducted field experiments to check the appropriateness of tool integration approaches in different settings. In contrast to laboratory experiments, which would require extensive resources to simulate real project situations and infrastructures, field experiments are conducted in natural settings and support the generalization of our results to real world. Finally in order to give our findings more statistical significance, we surveyed 700 professionals using fixed-choice items, which we compiled from the interviews, content analysis and field experiments. In the following we describe the data gathering procedures and the results of the qualitative and quantitative phases. This global corporation has a comprehensive portfolio of hi-tech products, including systems, applications and services for the telecommunication, military, medical, measurement, radars, satellite and media sector. Accordingly, engineering teams have different workflows and processes and use different tools and technologies. We sampled 62 interviewees who adequately represented the engineering groups as well as roles in projects. We considered the roles of developer, architect, tester, requirements engineer, components integrator and manager. Interviewees worked in two or more projects and experienced at least two roles.
One week before each interview, we provided the participants with an introduction to the study and a questions catalogue 2 with the following sections: working context (products, customers and teams), requirements engineering, design and development, testing, system integration, quality management, project and release management, change management and cross-process activities. In each section we asked the subjects to consider information, documents and practices they use, and reason about current practices, integration-related problems and possible solutions. The study was conducted by seven independent interviewers (four from the Technische Universität München and three from Technika). To avoid observers bias, at least two interviewers carried out each interview. The author participated in all interviews. After each session, we immediately compared interviewers' notes. We then created detailed minutes and sent them to the interviewees, asking for clarifications and corrections. The "accepted" minutes were stored in a database, including a glossary, a list of tools, description of scenarios, discussed information objects and their relationships.
A. Problem Situations
In spite of the diversity of represented software engineering departments, we identified 8 recurrent problems, which we classify according to development-(D1-4), work management-(M1-2) and collaboration-(C1-2) related problems. Table I lists these problems and their observations' counts.
Associating Changes to Causes (D1) Participants reported that changes continuously affect all project artifacts such as source code, models, requirements or plans. Information which describes the cause of a performed change is often included in different artifacts than changed ones. 42 participants claimed problems in associating performed changes to their causes, due to a missing or a poor tool integration. Participants have to a) manually group changed artifacts according to appropriate causes and b) link performed changes to information describing the cause. As one participant stated: "Usually, the only thing that helps is a bunch of copy-paste after checking my personal notes. This is done at the end of a busy work day, which makes the association annoying and error-prone".
To deal with this situation participants reported 3 practices. In the first one, engineers identify changed artifacts after finishing a work session. They paste the names of these artifacts with the resulting version number as a comment in the cause artifact. For example, one participant reported that his team usually annotates change requests and requirements with names and versions of "resulting" source code and unit tests. In another department engineers comment minutes with similar information from architecture models. The second reported practice leads to inverse associations, i.e. from the changed to the cause artifact. Engineers paste a reference to the cause artifact and the version number resulting from the change as comments to the changed artifact. For example, a history section in the requirements document consists of references to customer emails and meeting protocols, which led to the evolution of requirements. Other teams used to include references to cause artifacts in commit messages. In a third practice engineers clone each artifact to be changed, and append cause and version identifiers to its name. For example, some testers create the new branch "202_CR1200" from the test case specifications with the version 202 for adjusting them to change request 1200.
The three practices were considered as erroneous (manual selection and adding of references), time consuming (tedious remembering and tool switching) and not scalable. Participants claimed switching tools and artifacts to copypaste keywords and references lapse concentration: "After a couple of days one forgot what are all changes and what has caused them. On the other hand when you start working on something, you never know which documents you are going to handle. Neither a pre-nor a post-association is intuitive".
Retrieving and Understanding Changes (D2) 23 interviewees claimed issues related to tool integration when retrieving and understanding changes. Engineers need to restore past changes according to logical criteria. For example, for certification, invoicing or components integration reasons, changes between two external releases need to be identified. A common reported practice is to first search for artifacts which usually cause changes (emails, change request, features, bug reports and minutes) and which were created between the release dates. In a second step engineers locate artifacts that were changed in this period and include references to the cause artifacts (resulting from the first search). Sometimes, labels and version numbers have to be retrieved from changed artifacts, and then used to restore the actual change in configuration management tools.
Participants claimed that, with state of the art tools, it is not possible to systematically retrieve relevant ver-sions based on logical constraints such as customer release numbers. Such information must be compiled manually by subsequently querying different tools. Participants have to switch several times between the tools to trace textual references. Copy-paste errors might occur. One consequence is that components integration is time consuming. As one participant stated: "We are so occupied with searching, comparing and mapping of identifiers and keywords that only a little time is left for the actual development". Participants also claimed that links between changes and the cause are unidirectional -if they exist at all. If the change includes the link, the change can not be retrieved based on the cause. If the the cause includes the link, the change becomes not understandable. One manager complained: "Change rationale is scattered across many tools and not linked to the change itself. In our projects which have thousands of influencing factors, why-argumentation, e.g. why did this priority or interface change, becomes very difficult."
Reproducing Change Contexts (D3) A change context includes information relevant for a work being performed by an engineer. This information might include work descriptions, artifacts being changed, configuration parameters (e.g. a compiler or a library version) or background information like a web tutorial or chat with example code. Participants reported that changes are not completed in a single work session. The change context needs to be reproduced to complete a postponed task, fix bugs found in a regression test, review the changes or merge them into other artifacts. 30 participants claimed integrationrelated problems when reproducing the context of changes. The common practice is to locate required information in different tools by using references or keywords (e.g. an email sender, a bug number or a library name). To reload the appropriate versions, engineers then search for these references in comments of changed artifacts, retrieve associated versions and reload them in respective tools. One participant stated: "We try to back-up whole work sessions. The problem, however, is that the tools do not know which information belongs together. For example, my debugger does not know which of the ten open tabs am I using for the current bug fix. When restarting debugging, I need to restore the tab, which costs me several minutes of search".
Synchronizing Development Artifacts (D4) 23 participants reported problems in the synchronization of development artifacts. In particular, models that describe the system under development from different perspectives (such as design, requirement, test, analysis and implementation models) are inconsistent most of the time. Participants claimed "there is often no time left, to repeat work done in other tools, just to have everything consistent". One further team has one full time job to propagate changes between models. One participant stated: "Changes of requirements are documented in minutes, change requests or in test cases. As a consequence, requirements documents are nothing but a data tomb".
Maintaining and Synchronizing Plans (M1) 29 participants reported issues related to tool integration when maintaining project and work plans. Participants claimed that information about resources, load, work dependencies and milestones is maintained in project plans, whereas information on status, effective and remaining time is maintained in workflow management tools. Project and work plans need to be synchronized manually. Changes in work status and effective times of tasks must be propagated to the project plan. A deadline change in the project plan must be propagated to the workflow management tool to update work priorities.
Particularly, release planning was considered to be problematic by 26 participants. To manage releases, engineering teams maintain parallel, non-integrated artifacts with different planing granularity. For example, road-maps includes milestones, main features and releases. They give an overview of project. Resource plans are used to estimate release time of crucial features and bug fixes. Release plans show statuses, responsibilities and tasks to be completed and are used for controlling, integration and quality management. One participant claimed: "Status and priorities are discussed and updated in weekly meetings. The same information have to be updated in different tools. When priorities change during a release iteration, all plans need to be updated too".
Creating and Maintaining Checklists (M2) Checklists are widely used amongst interviewees to manage daily work. For example, testers claimed that manual tests can not be entirely conducted before each release. Therefore testes compile checklists with "high-priority test cases", by using recent changes and former test results. Features that have been successfully tested in two successive releases are likely to be bug-free, and get a low testing priority. In general, checklists are considered to be a pragmatic, personal and informal generalisation of tasks and plans. Participants query different tools (e.g a requirements management tool, a bug tracking tool and an email tool) to compile checklists. Every change in these tools results in non-updated checklists. In total, 24 participants reported problems related to tool integration when creating checklists.
Apart from the checklist creation, participants claimed problems in maintaining status and time information of the list entries. Some entries correspond to formal, defined tasks; some are decompositions of single tasks; while others are "informal, personal work items". Participants reported that status and time information need to be maintained twice: in the checklist and the "origin tool". Time information is included in calendars, communications threads or as timestamps of used tools. Though, participants encounter major difficulties in reporting on time information of a specific entry. As one developer stated: "Changes are dependent from each other, and might result from errors that are discovered after we think the change is completed. In simultaneous tasks, it is not possible to differentiate effective time of changes without tool support. In most cases, we formally maintain effective time in a workflow management tool or bug tracking tool, and not in our checklists and calendars".
Sharing Context in Communication (C1)
a feature. But these objects themselves are never linked to the discussion. In the best case, we refer to them with the correct name". Apart from the inefficiency and errors resulting from current practices, participants claimed that information easily becomes redundant due to replication in the threads. One participant stated: "Emails include as much relevant information as release plans; and bug reports have as much detailed specifications as requirements".
From 19305 communication threads created between 2000 and 2006 in 3 different departments, we randomly sampled 20 threads, which we analyzed in detail. We found that 12 threads extensively (at least 3 occurrences) reference specific versions of components or requirements in the text. Only 2 threads did not require specific context information to be understandable.
Sharing Experiences (C2) 13 participants reported tool integration problems while sharing personal experiences and hints with colleagues. During the work, engineers presume impacts of their changes on other artifacts. For example, developers usually give a "may be you should check this and that" hint to components integrators. Participants claimed that the common practice to communicate hints is to write them as informal comments in changed artifacts, artifacts that caused the change or in personal work diaries. However, these hints are usually forgotten. As one participant stated: "Writing self-explaining hints costs much effort since external information needs to be correctly referenced". Participants claimed that retrieving the "right hints" is even more difficult, since hints are useful in other tools than in those where they were entered.
Additionally, captured hints do not include context information, such as in which situation they occurred, when they were captured, which tool version is concerned and which developer should be contacted. One participant stated: "Hints are extremely relevant for integrating components, conducting tests, creating release notes or fixing bugs. Systematically capturing and retrieving this information would save us a lot of time. Unfortunately, it is scattered across hundreds of poorly integrated tools."
B. Integration Requirements
In Phase 1 of our study, we identified three major requirements that integration approaches must supply: change support, heterogeneity support and automatic linking.
1) Change Support:
We found change requests and bug reports to be the most discussed artifacts in the interviews. At least 54 of 62 participants reported integration problems related to these artifacts. To cite one participant as an example: "Change belongs to our daily work and makes the only constant". We identified four main drivers of change. 19 participants found in products' innovative and complex nature the root of many changes. Requirements are "discovered" during development and "experimentation" is required to specify what should be developed and how it can be developed. 17 participants agreed on agile markets and changing customers' priorities as root for many changes. 12 participants found the lower adjustment costs of software than hardware as one major reason for change. Finally, 12 participants think many changes can be reduced to the pressure of delivering quickly and flexibly. Feature scopes must be widened, specific customers' wishes implemented and time-to-market reduced. This results in incremental development and therefore continuous changes.
Participants reported that integration approaches have to deal with change as a "central concept". The more change occurs, the more information becomes replicated and inconsistent. This information needs to be synchronized between different tools. Otherwise, it becomes difficult to identify what is up-to-date and what is not. Participants claimed that information pieces from different tools should be associated to each other by using the context of a change. In addition, they claimed that changes lead to work fragmentation and therefore to frequent context switches. Integration approaches should support engineers in frequently changing their work focus and handling the different contexts.
2) Heterogeneity Support: We were surprised by the large number of heterogeneous tools used in the organization that hosted the interviews. Our analysis shows that 358 different tools or main versions of tools are used by engineering teams in software projects (about 3000 engineers in 80 departments). One interviewee stated: "Even if you have a fistful of main tools from the standardization department, you need many others, because a) you miss one important feature which you need for a particular project, b) you are dependent on what the stakeholders use or c) you just want to try a new open source application". We also counted more than 1500 pages of process descriptions, which confirms the heterogeneity of the workflows.
All interviewees reported previous integration attempts, with which no one was satisfied. 30 participants reflected focusing on specific tools or activities (e.g. implementation and configuration management) while ignoring others as main disadvantage of previous attempts. 28 participants claimed that internally developed or customized tools must also be considered in any integration approach. Participants also stressed the importance of integrating emerging activities and tools, which can be achieved only by an "open integration approach" as one participant stated.
3) Automatic Linking: We observed that participants frequently expressed the need to not have "explicit integration tasks", such as exporting and importing data, synchronizing documents or manually maintaining links in traceability matrices. Participants argued that information as well as workflows should and can be linked automatically. At least 43 participants reported that they want to focus on what they call "one master tool for one particular activity". Secondary information and relationships from other tools should be maintained and linked with minimal efforts. Moreover, few participants described situations in which an automatic linking of information can be automated. For instance, a bug report in the one tool can be automatically linked to the results of the "just conducted" test case in the other tool. The created interface can be automatically linked to the "just browsed" feature specification. The committed source code change can be automatically linked to the "just viewed" change request. In addition, more than 20 developers claimed that collaboration artifacts such as emails, requests or reports should be automatically linked to their contexts, such as release plans or architectural models being discussed.
IV. QUANTIFYING TOOL INTEGRATION
We describe the procedures we followed to check and quantify identified problems, practices, requirements and assumptions on tool integration.
A. Integration as Effect of Change
From the interviews we observed that some engineers expressed their wish of having a workflow management tool in "the center" of an integrated tool landscape. These engineers have frequently changing requirements and design in common. Others, however, preferred having a requirements tool as a central node, with requirements and features as main linking objects, whereas other engineers preferred having a modeling tool as a "central tool". We hypothesized that engineers working in projects with frequent change prefer a task-based integration approach, with tasks linking information and workflows. We formulate H 0 : Taskbased integration equally preferred in projects with different change frequencies; H 1 : Task-based integration is mostly preferred in change driven projects.
To test H 0 we conducted a field experiment between June and September 2007. The corporation that supported the interviews accepted to host this experiment. To quantify change frequency, we analyzed various bug report databases and configuration management systems. We found that they are used differently, making a comparison very difficult. Some teams extensively use bug reports for tracking changes. Others prefer emails, Wikis or shared task lists, whereas others communicate change informally in hallway meetings. In contrast, software releases are similarly handled and release cycles reflect change frequency. The shorter release cycles are, the more changes that concern different artifacts occur. We queried average release cycles of all products from 2007 back to 2003 and randomly selected 12 teams responsible for these products with cycles less than 4 or more than 8 weeks. We sampled 30 people from the teams and invited them participate in the experiment. 27 representing 11 teams accepted to participate. 12 of them took part in the interviews. The subjects represent two different conditions. In the experimental condition, subjects worked on change-driven projects, releasing software every four weeks in average. In the control condition, subjects worked in projects with less change. They released software every 10 weeks in average.
We created paper prototypes for a task-based integration approach, where tools are integrated based on tasks, using subjects' terminologies, processes and tools. We also compiled paper prototypes that simulate a component-based (i.e., artifact-based), an activity-based as well as an ad-hocbased (import/exports and pair-coupling of tools) integration approach. For that we used demonstrations and user manuals of tool vendors and tool integration solution providers. We simulated the following scenarios: reporting a bug, defining a task, implementing a feature, fixing a bug, implementing a change request, reviewing a change, delivering an implementation to components integrator, integrating components, testing a delivered implementation, testing a release, changing an architecture, changing a project plan, localizing changes caused by a change request, searching for source code of a requirement, and releasing a software.
Subjects were invited to workshops where the four approaches were presented by the central department. Then subjects were given handouts and asked to assess the approaches and select one of them. They were told that the selected approach will be implemented for their team. Subjects were given two weeks and were then invited to workshops to communicate their decisions, which we summarize in Table  II . In the experimental group from 22 subjects, 20 choose the task-based integration approach, while one subject chose adhoc and one feature-based integration. In the control group none of the subjects selected the task-based integration approach. We can, therefore, reject H 0 (r = 0.806, p = 0.01) and accept H 1 . Subject S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 S21 S22 S23 S24 S25 S26 S27 3 . These instances were created and double-checked by native speaking software engineers. To reach a broad sample of responses, we tried to address a diverse audience, including commercial and open source developers, as well as different technical and cultural backgrounds. Our main strategies were to a) post messages advertising our questionnaire in software engineering forums, news sites and mailing lists, and b) explicitly ask companies to distribute our survey among their engineers. Among all complete answers, we raffled one iPod.
We approached 52 different "channels", including 11 development forums, 16 specialized news sites and open mailing lists as well as 25 companies. We did not receive any response from 13 channels (4 companies, 7 mailing lists and 2 forums). From the remaining 39 channels, we received a total of 782 responses, of which 442 were valid questionnaires (completed and consistent). Half of the channels yielded about 7, while the other half about 20 results. Four particular channels (one German-, one Englishand one Chinese-speaking news sites as well as one large international company) accounted each for more than 50 valid responses. In total, 14 channels have a German, 4 US and 4 Chinese backgrounds, while 8 are international communities and 9 companies from France, Italy, Greece, Serbia, Hungary, Belgium and India. We counted 58 Chinese, 170 German and 214 English valid responses.
Our subjects are almost equally distributed concerning types of projects (greenfield engineering vs. maintenance and re-engineering). 26% have a heavyweight 40% an agile and 29% a not defined development process. About 15% of the subjects work on small projects (less than 10,000 lines of code), where the rest is equally distributed amongst middle and large projects (more than 70,000 lines of code). Three-quarter of the respondents works as developers, while requirements engineers, testers, architects and project managers are represented by at least 30% of the respondents.
1) Integration of Development Workflow:
Number of tools: We asked subjects how many tools they need in average to accomplish one task. We found all respondents use at least 2 tools (CI = 98%, N = 442). More than 70% use at least 4 different tools. With 99% 3 http://www.teamweaver.org/downloads/integration/ probability, software engineers use 4 to 5 tools in average to work on a single task.
Task origin: We wanted to know the popularity of particular practices for getting new work items. Not surprising to us, checking emails is the most frequent way of getting work to be done. Table III shows that also plans, tickets, tasks and personal notes frequently include descriptions of work to be done. Ten subjects reported other practices for getting what to do next, like consulting task boards and backlogs, peer reviewing and phone calls. Work status: The role of emails seems also to be important in coordinating and synchronizing workflows and particularly communicating status information. 316 subjects (72%) regularly use emails for these matters, while only about one half of them (171) use project plans such as Gantt Charts and road maps (see Figure 2) . Task information retrieval: We asked the subjects how do they locate information in different tools to perform one single task. We gave four options: a) by searching for keywords in the tools, b) by searching for references such as requirement or version number, in the tools c) by following hyperlinks from opened documents or d) by other practices. We found that option a) is the most frequently used. 45% of respondents usually use this option and only 7% never use it. The reason can be either the missing references between information objects in different tools or the intuitiveness of keyword search for retrieving information considered as nonstructured. Options b) and c) are also widely used with the second highest scale "sometimes" as median.
Predefined work: Finally, we found that a considerable amount of work is not explicitly defined in form of tasks or work items. More than 30% of the work of 70% of subjects is not defined as tasks. Table IV shows the results. We can generalize with 99% confidence, that in average, between 45% and 50% of total software engineering work is not defined. Table IV  HOW 
2) Integration of Development Information:
Information navigation: We asked subjects how they navigate development information that is handled in different tools. We found that only 41% of subjects use links (21% automatically and 20% manually created) to navigate information. Most respondents (59%) use non-linked information, and have to manually switch the tool and locate the information there. Asking about the satisfaction with their information navigation practices, we found a correlation with large effect size between this satisfaction and the automation of link creation (r = 0.72). Engineers whose development information is not linked are less satisfied than those with manually created links, than those who have automatically created links. Figure 3 shows the regression model of the satisfaction with information navigation in terms of information linking automation (p < 0.01, X 2 = 155.59). Information grouping: Table V shows subjects' preferences to logically group different pieces of development information that belongs together. It is clear that tasks with 31% represent the most preferred grouping concept, which confirms our findings from Phase 1 and the field experiment. Surprisingly, only 4% of subjects think that development information should be grouped according to activities such requirement elicitation, design or testing. Cross-tabulating preferred grouping concepts with answers on how frequent do subjects' teams release new versions (internally or externally), we are able to again reject H 0 : Task-based integration is equally preferred in different projects (X 2 = 39.94, p = 10 −8 ). Clearly, the shorter the release cycle is, the more often tasks are selected to logically group development information. We could not identify correlations between other grouping concepts and release cycle length. Only 2% of subjects that have release cycles shorter than 2 weeks selected project activities as an appropriate information grouping concept (N=91).
3) Change Tracking: Change synchronization: We wanted to get an estimation on effort spent for synchronizing and maintaining associations between information when change occurs. Half of the subjects spend more than 10% of the work time synchronizing changed information. With a 99% confidence, we found the mean for effort spent to manually synchronize information in development projects falls between 11.5% and 14.5% of total work time. Change-cause linking: To quantify practices described in D1 and D2 we asked subjects if and how they associate performed changes to their causes. 93% of subjects (N=442) believe that performed changes should be associated to information that describes the causes of the changes. Different practices are used almost with the same frequency. Subjects also rated the easiness and intuitiveness of using current practices to link performed changes and causes of the changes, using the following scales: very easy (2), somewhat easy (1), undecided (0), somewhat difficult (-1), very difficult (-2). We found that equally 30% rated the practices as easy and difficult. 40% of subjects were undecided. Through a cross tabulation analysis we found the following. The more difficult linking changes to causes is, the more problems are encountered in locating and understanding previous changes (r = 0.22 p < 0.001) .
Change grouping: We wanted to know how subjects would logically group changes that are conducted in different tools. Table VII summarizes the results. Surprisingly we observed a discrepancy between how developers would group changes, and how do they retrieve them. While version numbers are common (68%) for retrieving changes, tasks and causes of a change seem to be more intuitive to group and identify changes. Cross-tabulating the results with release cycle frequency, we found the following. The shorter the release cycle is, the more often tasks are preferred to group changes conducted in different tools.
4) As-Is and To-Be of Tool Integration:
Problem scenarios: To quantify the severity of identified problem scenarios that result from a poor tool integration (Section III-A), we let subjects assess the frequency of these problems and effort wasted in each scenario. Based on medians, all 8 problems but C1 (sharing context in communication) are encountered above average (second highest scale "sometimes"). Based on means, D3 (reproducing work context) is the most severe problem, followed by D4 (synchronizing development artifacts) and D2 (retrieving past changes).
Requirements: The requirements identified in Section III-B are reconfirmed by the survey subjects. In a five-grade Likert scale from very important (5) to very unimportant (0), "supporting frequent changes" was rated as 4.47 and "supporting tool heterogeneity" as 3.92, which are both very high averages.
Unified solutions: We asked subjects how an effective integration of their tool landscape can be achieved. 60% (267) think that different tools with integrated information workflows should be used. 27% (267) think only one tool that handles all development workflows and information should be used. Only 12% (55) think tools should be kept as they are, since there is no need for integration. The results clearly support our finding from Phase 1 that integration approaches should support heterogeneous tools instead of a homogeneous, unified infrastructure.
Satisfaction with tool integration: Finally, we wanted to know, overall, how satisfied subjects are with tool integration in their organizations. Only 3% are very satisfied, about 39% are somewhat satisfied, while more than 50% remain undecided or unsatisfied. Analyzing who is satisfied and who is not, we found that subjects with automatically linked development information are largely more satisfied than those with non-linked information (similarly to Figure 3 , r = 0.7, p < 10 −15 ). We also found that the more tools are used for a single task, the less satisfied with tool integration subjects are (X 2 = 55.8, p = 10 −7 ). The more frequent subjects encounter one of the identified problems, the less they are satisfied with the current tool integration state of the practice. This gives us 99% confidence on the identified problems to be addressed by a proper tool integration.
V. DISCUSSION
We first discuss threats to validity of our findings. Then we outline their implications for tool researchers and designers, and deduce the need for researching context-awareness.
A. Threats to Validity
Because we conducted the study in real world settings, the external validity of our findings is high. Different sources of evidence, i.e. various project and cultural backgrounds, increase the validity of the study. Our methodological parallelism is considered to be more compelling and robust for generalization than methodological singularity [29] . However, conducting the interviews and the field experiment in the same organization represents one threat to the results. Though, we think this does not bias our research. First our hypothesis were re-tested in the questionnaire with the same results. Second, only 5 from 11 engineering departments, which participated in the field experiment also participated in the interviews. Finally the diversity of projects and products in the organization reduces this threat. For more sustainability, parts of our study can be reproduced in other organizations. One other threat is the relatively high proportion of engineers with German background. Cultural differences might play a major role in researching software engineering. But we think, the empirical evidence we gained on tool integration is rather dependent on project than on cultural settings. Nonetheless, due to the multiple languages and international subjects of our questionnaire, we think that this threat does not bias the results as well. Finally, some of the identified problem situations have been raised by comparably few participants (less that 50%), which might be interpreted at a first glance as observer bias. In contrast, we were surprised with the high occurrences of these problems, since they were reported by subjects and not proposed to them. We systematically eliminated this threat by rotating the pair-interviewers and approving the findings by the interviewees.
B. Implications for Researchers and Tool Designers
The identified problems and their consequences on engineers' productivity call for revisiting research agendas on tool integration. Researchers, tool vendors and standardization institutions have been mostly focusing on technical aspects, which results in hundreds of architectural frameworks, intercommunication middlewares and exchange formats. Full potentials can be tapped with more evidence and common understanding on tool integration semantics as Brown claimed [5] . Thus, practitioners' view should get more weight than as far. In providing evidence on tool integration needs researchers help tool designers to agree on common functionality, interfaces and standards.
We learned that tool vendors encounter difficulties to specify "functional requirements" for tool integration solutions. Due to the large and overlapping scope of this topic, it is difficult to identify which functionality should be realized by an integration approach, as opposite to the functionality provided by the tools themselves. Our findings on how development, collaboration and management information should (automatically) be linked and synchronized between used tools constitute the first set of a common integration functionality. Navigating and retrieving project information scattered across the tools represent the second set of functionality. Finally, our findings on how work is created and status is communicated can be used to derive workflow integration functionality.
We also learned that integration approaches must support heterogeneous tools, while a homogeneous and unified integration solution is not accepted in professional settings. Within an academic or a research setting such an approach is feasible, because it can be enforced. However, within an industrial context replacing existing tools by a unified integration solution is a challenge. Political, economical and cultural issues will arise. Organizations have cooperation and contracts with vendors that are not easy to substitute. Replacing existing tools implies high migration and training costs as well as economical risks. In addition, engineers have personal preferences to particular tools for performing particular tasks. Convincing them to change these tools is a challenge as well, and can easily result in refusing the proposed integration approach. Moreover, to replace functionality of all tools in software engineering projects, a vendor of a unified solution must provide comparable quality and feature scope to these tools. In the age of open source software and free tool markets, this is not realistic, since functionality and technologies will continue to emerge.
C. Task-First or Context-First
We found that tasks are considered the most convenient integration approach by engineers, in particular in change driven projects. Tasks represent a "common ground" for software engineering work. Whether engineers are planning releases, programming features, testing requirements or integrating components, they are performing tasks. The task "testing a feature" can, e.g. link the email that describes the feature to the produced test report. Unfortunately, our research shows that half of software engineering work is not defined as tasks, which are "usually assigned pieces of work often to be finished within a certain time" [27] . This is not surprising to us. Drucker, who coined the term knowledge work, wrote "in knowledge work, the task is not given, it has to be determined" [28] -which applies to software engineering work. When engineers start performing changes, they do not usually work on a task. Thoughts, phone calls or emails, as well as specifications and defined work items lead to particular work sessions. For example a regression test might be conducted after getting a notification e-mail or a call. In the identified problem scenarios we coined the term context, which we consider as an effective alternative to tasks. Context generalizes the concept of tasks and describes what engineers are currently doing. Unlike a task that is prescriptive and usually describes what should be done, context is descriptive, and does not require to be defined before starting the work. It can be explicitly described or identified by the system at the beginning, during or after the actual work. Context can be for example identified by the output of the work or by a sequence of interactions (e.g. what did the user read or change). In another study [1] , we took first steps to understand how context can be described. Yet more research should be conducted to formalize such an approach and prove its feasibility and appropriateness.
VI. CONCLUSION
If software engineering tools are not properly integrated, they can become a major blocker for team productivity. In our research we interviewed 62 professionals and analyzed their project documents to understand what properly integrated means, identifying practices, problems and requirements. We also conducted a field experiment and surveyed 782 engineers around the globe. We found that after more than 20 years of research in tool integration, only half of software engineers are satisfied with the current situations. Engineers still have to struggle with many problems while linking and retrieving information scattered across the tools. We also found that homogeneous unified integration solutions are neither realistic nor effective. Instead, integration approaches should support heterogeneity. Heterogeneous software engineering tools should agree on behaviors to link performed changes and communication threads to the contexts where they emerged. Engineers in change-driven projects think that tasks are most suitable for a cross-tool association and retrieval of information. But for half of software engineering work no tasks exist. Thus, instead of tasks, working context would be a more acceptable concept for linking software engineering workflow and information. We identified first ideas to realize such approach. But more detailed research on the feasibility should follow.
